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An Emendation of the Papias Fragment. 

PROF. B. W. BACON. 

NBW HAYEN. 

I FIND in Tht Expositor for 1895 (p. 333 sq.) an article by 
Edwin A. Abbott entitled" The Elders of Papias," in which the 

distinguished author gives what appears to me to amount to a demon
strati:m of the incorrectness of the clause d Tov Kvp{ov p.a9?To.{, which 
in our texts follows upon the names of" Aristion and John the Pres
byter." Dr. Abbott has been showing that the extremely early dat<: 
adopted by Lightfoot (Sllftrn. Rd. p. 150) for the birth of Papias, 
viz., A.D. 60-70, is incredible. He suggests 8o-9o A.D. as preferable. 
Since Dr. Abbott's article appeared, Professor Harnack has called 
our attention to the fact that De Boor's discovery of a fragment 
( Textt u. Unttrs. v. 2) attributing to the work of Papias the state
ment that those brought back to life by Jesus £wt; 'A8p&avoii Z~w .. , 
compels us to bring down our date for the 'Ee?YJ7un<; at least to 140, 
probably between 145 and 160 A.D. According to Harnack ( Chron. 
p. 35 7) the period of Papias' enquiries, referred to in our fragment 
of his preface, certainly that of his boyhood (KaAwt; lp.VTJp.ovwua), 
must fall ca. 100 A.D. Dr. Abbott's date for his birth (8o-go A.D) 

is therefore, if anything, an understatement of the case. 
Let us see how he proceeds. "No doubt this late rlate of Papias 

is inconsistent with the supposition that he obtained direct 1 informa
tion from 'Aristion and John the Elder, tht disciplu of tht Lord.'" 
Of course it is the descriptive clause only with which the late date 
conflicts, and these words "the disciples of the Lord" Dr. Abbott 
italicizes, adding, "There is reason for thinking they are spurious and 
could not have been known to Eusebius.'' But even if it be insup· 
posable that Papias could have been 'a hearer,' or even a contem-

1 This is not quite correct. Papias expressly says that the information here 
spoken of was obtained indirectly; and even Eusebius, who takes him for "a 
hearer of Aristion and the Elder John," immediately qualities the statement by 
arlrling: "At all events he mentions them frequently by name, and besides 
records their" traditions in his writings." 
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porary of 'disciples of the Lord,' it does not follow that Eusebius 
would perceive the anachronism. It may be impossible that Papias 
should have so written, but that is far from proving that Eusebins did 
not so read. 

Another recent discO\·ery, to which Dr. Abbott might have 
referred as indicating the incredibility of the descriptive clause, is 
that of F. C. Conybeare (Expositor, 1893, pp. 241 sqq.), who found 
in an Armenian MS. the spurious ending of Mark (vs.~211 ), prefaced 
by the formal title in red ink, similar to the titles the MS. prefixed 
to the gospels : " From the Presbyter Ariston." The identification 
of this Ariston with the Aristion of the Papias fragment is extremely 
probable; but even those who are most certain of this will a(lmit, I 
think, that the verses in question can hardly have been written by a 
p.a.8'1T~<; roil Kvp{ov. 

But perhaps the proof of the inherent difficulty of the reading, 
which to us would be most convincing of all, is found in an article 
of W. Beyschlag ( Th. Stud. tl. Krit. 1898) deprecating Professor 
Harnack's criticism of the gospels in the work above cited. If Pro
fessor Beyschlag is reduceci to the desperate expedient of a(lvocating, 
as here, that the clause ot roil Kvp{ov p.a.8YJTa{, which just before has 
been applied to Andrew, Peter, Philip, Thomas, James, John, and 
1\fatthew, when applied to Aristion and the Presbyter John must be 
rendered as simply equivalent to o1 p.a.O'Ira{, referring us to Acts 2 r18, 

then the difficulty is great indeed. Imagine Papias citing as his 
principal informants: a) followers of the apostles; b) certain persons 
who could tell him what was said by Aristion and John-" the 
Christians" ! 

All things considered, the reading must be admitted to present at 
le1st very great inherent difficulties. I need hardly say to those who 
are familiar with the present concentration of the critical discussion 
on the problem of the Gospels ahout the argument of Harnack's 
Clu·onologir, that the question of the identity of these two men, 
Aristion and the Presbyter John, is of absolutely vital importance, so 
that if there is anything in Dr. Abbott's argument it is high time 
it were brought out. Beyschlag, ~.g., argues with very great force 
a~ainst the possibility of a confusion in Irenaeus' mind, such as 
H:unack suggests, between John the Presbyter and John the Apostle. 
How is such a confusion conceivable, he asks, in the mind of one who 
hac{ been a hearer of Polycarp in Asia, if John the Presbyter actually 
survived Polycarp, or was the contemporary of his later years? But, 
as we have already said, it is a desperate expedient for bringing 
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down the date of the Presbyter, to interpret the clause 0: IA49-trral Toii 
Kvp{ov as meaning no more than 0: p.o.9vr'at. 

Let us see then what textual evidence Dr. Abbott has to cite in 
favor of his contention that the clause is "spurious and unknown to 
Eusel>ius." He refers us to Dr. Taylor (Expositor, 41

b Ser., iii. 
p. 245), who tdls us: "Rufinus omits ToV Kvp{ov. The Armenian 
version omits the whole clause 0: ToV Ku,J{ov p.o.8q-ral. Several Greek 
MSS. omit ol." 

( 1) The intrinsic difficulty of the reading based on the late date 
of Papias has already been spoken of. Lightfoot himself (/.c.) admits 
that it "would involve a chronological difficulty," 1 one so great that 
in Dr. Abbott's opinion Eusehitts could not have overlooked it. 
Moreover Mk. 16~>-~•. if it he Aristion's, is not what we should expect 
from a" disciple of the Lord." ( 2) The context is opposed to this 
reading. Why repeat the phrase •• Andrew, etc., disciples of the 
Lord," and " Aristion, etc., disciples of the Lord?" Why not use 
the descriptive term once for both if it means the same? (3) Euse
hius is arguing that Papias derived his information not from apostles, 
but from their "followers." Dr. Abbott maintains that he could not 
speak as he does if Papias cited as his informants actual p.o.8q-rai To~ 
Kvp{ou. It is true that this is a misunderstanding on Eusebius' part, 
for Papias does not pretend to have seen these presbyters ; but that 
does not affect the question of Ensebius' use of language. He can
not well, says Dr. Abbott, have overlooked the anachronism. 

Except for the reenforcements, as I deem them, drawn from the 
discoveries of Conybeare and de Boor, the above are the arguments 
on which Dr. Abbott bases his opinion that the words 0: Toii Kvp{ov 

p.o.8q-ra£ are either a corruption or an interpolation in the text of 
.Eusebius. As between the two alternatives he naturally prefers the 
former: for the variant rearlings, while unfavorable to our text, can
not, of course, have arisen out of nothing. If the Armenian version, 
with its simple aTf 'AplUTt<»V Kal 0 7rpfu{3vTfp<X 'Jwavlfl1~ .\.~VUlV, rep
resents the original, then the variants are unaccountable. Dr. Abbott 
therefore supposes Eusebius to have read and written 0: [ Twv J Tov 

2 The "chron,>logical difficulty" is greatly t'nhanced if we accept the reasoninJZ 
of Beyschlag that the tense of >.ryouau (in contrast with the Elnr preceding) 
implies that Aristion and John were alive at the time of writing! But Harnack's 
reference of the present >.ryoucnr to the time of Papias' hoyhoocl enquiries is cer
tainly allowahle under (jreek usage, which commonly presents indirect <liscourse 
in the direct form. "I would enquire, What are . . . saying," where we should 
write, "What ... were saying." The argument ahove is hasecl on the less favor
able alternative. 
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Kvptov [p.:~67JTWV J p.:~67JTal. This is doubtless awkward enough to 
account for almost any degree of transcriptional cormption; but it 
is quite too awkward for either Papias or Eusebius to have written. 
Moreover, if it gave rise to change on the part of scribes it could 
scarcely give rise to misunderstanding, and it is misunderstanding 
that we have here to account for. 

But waiving the question whether Dr. Abbott's conjectural emenda
tion would represent the true form of the original, does not the evi
dence show that Eusebius must have read and written something 
equivalent to this, instead of the highly improbable statement of the 
receiverl text? 

Our answer must be, I think, in spite of all the objections to the 
present reading, which we have found to be not less strong, but 
decidedly stronger than Dr. Abbott represents,- in spite even of the 
variant readings, Eusebius can have read and written nothing else 
than just what we now read in his received text. I have but one 
objection to Dr. Abbott's reasoning, and this objection is only an 
argtmuntum ~ silentio, yet it seems to me absolutely fatal to any 
such reading as Dr. Abbott proposes, or any substantially equivalent 
one. If Eusebius had before him such a plain statement that Aris
tion and John the Presbyter were disciples of the apostles, why did 
he not say so, instead of beating about the bush with elaborate argu
ments from the position of the second group of names, reference to 
the traditional two tombs of John at Ephesus and the like? Obvi
ously it is just because his text of Papias faikd to make any such 
clear distinction in the descriptive terms it applied to the two groups 
of authorities that Eusebius found it necessary thus to explain the 
great difference between the Apostle John and the Presbyter John. 
The fact that he ignores the second of the two clauses oi. ToV Kvp{ov 
p.a6rrral does not show that he had a text like that of the Armenian 
version ; for that we have seen to be in~upposable. It shows rather 
that the clause was there just as we read it in his text: only he did 
not quite know what to make of it, because he rightly perceived that 
its apparent sense could not he the true one ; for if these two men 
had been actual disciples of Jesus Papias could scarcely have been 
content to act as he says he did, and certainly could not have written 
as he did, actually ranking the report of their living testimony as 
secondary to that of unknown, unnamed "followers of the apostles." 

What then shall we say to all the accumulation of evidence external 
and internal against the reading?- This: that the corruption, for 
such I am convinced it is, goes hack of Eusebius; but not so far 
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back as Irenaeus. For I think it can be shown with reasonable 
probability that Irenaeus employs this passage, and that he read it 
in the following form : El S£ 'II'OV KcU 11'aP'l"o)..ov8TJ"W> T'~ Tot~ 11'pEa{3v
Tipotr; ZMJ01. TO~ T~IV 11'pEa/3vTipwv d.viKp,vov )..oyo~ • Tl 'AvSpiar; .q .,.;, 
IIiTpor; d'ITw .q T{ «l»{)..t'll"'l'oi .q .,.{ ®wp.a~ .q 'I&Kw/3~ .q .,.{ 'IwO.v~ .q MaT

Bat~.;; n~ erEp~ Twv ToV Kvp{ov p.a6.,Twv1 tin 'ApwT{wv Ka' b 11'pEa{3vn
~ 'IwaiiV'l'>• ol TO~Twv [ sc. Twv d.'ITO<TTo)..wv] p.aB-qTw )..(yovuw. 

The work of Papias was not in Eusebius' hands alone, nor in those 
of Irenaeus alone ; it must have been known to many of the transcrib
ers and translators of Eusebius' History. The variant readings of 
this clause in the texts and versions of Eusebius may Of course be 
accounted for ac; due to attempts of the scribes and translators to 
correct a patent error. But I feel tolerably sure that Dr. Aubott is 
wrong in thinking Eusebius perceived the anachronism- else would 
he not have called attention to it?- and if Eusebius did not per
ceive it we are attributing a good deal to the intelligence of mere 
scribes and translators to impute to their unaided sagacity the detec
tion ancl elimination of the anachronism. No, there is a reasonaule 
probability that the variants rest ultimately upon the tradition that 
in some texts at any rate Papias did not speak of Aristion and John 
the Presbyter as p.a67JTcU Tov Kvp{ov. However, they cannot have 
referred to the original, for none of their readings is the true 
one. 

Irenaeus, on the contrary, must have had before him the work 
of Papias in a copy presumably far older and more correct than that 
employed by Eusebius. This was already made extremely probable 
by Lightfoot in his convincing argument above referred to (I.e. pp. 
142-216), and is now corroborated by Harnack (Citron. p. 336, n.), 
who points out that the expression of Irenaeus by which in two 
instances (v. 5, 1 and v. 36, 1) he introduces long series of extracts 
from the work of Papias, as given on the authority of ol 1rpfa/3vTtpOI. 
T<UII a'ITOUToAwv p.a67JTa{ is 'simply a briefer equivalent for Papias' 
description of his authorities in the passage before us. Ma67JTal Tov 
Kvp{ov is here conspicuous by its absence, which is scarcely credible 
if Papias had indeed referred to such. Ma6TJm' Twv O.:rmrro)..wv on 
the other hand is just the expression to cover in a general way both 
dasses of Papias' informants, if the genuine reading was that which 
we have supposed. It meant primarily Aristion and John, whom 
Eusebius also wrongly takes to be first-hand informants of Papias; 
hut it included also the other class of Papias' informants, whom he 
speaks of as 11'apTJKo)..ov8'1"ort~ Tot~ 1rptu{3VTip01.'>• The inference is 
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that in Irenaeus' copy of Papias Aristion and John were spoken of as 
disciples not "of the Lord," but "of the apostles." 

But Irenaeus gives additional testimony. In iv. 27, 1, he is not 
referring to Papias, whom he does not seem to have known other
wise than through his writings ; for he takes him to have been not 
only a personal disciple of Aristion and John, but even, it would 
seem, an actual hearer of the apostle John. lrenaeus in iv. 27, 1, 

a passage preserved only in the Latin, refers to another member of 
the same Asiatic circle, supposedly Pothinus. Harnack (lc. p. 338) 
collects six other references in Irenaeus to this presbyter; whom in 
one of them he even calls smior aposlolontm discipulus, though not 
apparently in the strict sense ; for in the passage which especially 
interests us it is the distinction of this presbyter to belong to the 
third, not the second, generation from the apostles. The pa.-;s:~ge is 
as follows : Qu(lnadmodum autliz,i a quodtllll pr(S/J_rluo, qui atulicrat 
ab his qui apt~slolt'S vidcranl et ab l1is qui didiccrant. \\'e are inter
ested, of course, not so much in the presbyter himself as in the 
description of his informants. The presbyter himself stood in point 
of authority almost exactly on a p:-tr with Papias. The difference is 
th:lt Pothinus ( ? ) had had "direct information" from Aristion and 
John the presbyters, which Irenaeus supposes Papias to have had 
also.~ In any event the circle of inform:mts is the same as that to 
which Irenaeus understood Papias to refer, and what is here said of 
the informants of ille senior discipulm, lrenaeus might, and very nat
ur:tlly would, express by an adaptation of Papias' description of Ius 
inform:~nts. We may even have a hint of this origin in the order: 
diTOIT;"OAOUi cwpaKOrfi- d11'0CTTOAWV p.o/J'Y/rai, as in Papias, instead of 
dr.OO'ro.\.wv p.afJ'Y/ra[- d11'0CTTOAOt!i cwpaKoTfi. If this be its origin, we 
have a somewhat fuller paraphrase of the Papias pass:~ge. The two 
classes of informants he mentions are no longer fused into one, but 
kept apart as in the original, and they are again, not dr.OCTToAot!i 
cwpaKOrfi Kal TOV Kvp{ou p.afJ.,ra{, but d:t"OCTTOAOUi (wpaKOTfi Kal TOVTWV 

p.afJ'Y/ra{, i.e. 1"'6rtr"' rwv d.11'o TTOAwv. 

It seems to me, therefore, that we ha,·e reasonably strong evi<ience 
from the transcribers an<i translators of Ensebius, and more particu
larly from the ahove cited passages from Irenaeus, for an emen<ia
tion- not of Eusebius as Dr. Abbott proposes but-of Papias. 

I There may be some sli~:ht confusion in the text, hut the sense is unmistakable. 
Ahbutt had rendered re~pll. Tw• Tovs drocrT6Xovs lwpu6Tw•, K«l Twv w«p· e~lirw• 
4Kovcr4nw•. Harnack preferably: rcopll. TWP Tolls 4rocrT6MIIS lwp«K6rw•, K«l 
re~p4 Tw• ltrr' «lirw• p.48qTt118irrw•. 
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Just one w~rd in conclusion as to the transcriptional evidence. Dr. 
Abbott's proposed emendation seems to me to transcend the bounds 
of reasonable probability. A scribe could hardly corrupt 0: Twv Toii 

Kvplov pn.8'1Twv pn.8qTa{ into 0: Toii Kvp{ov pn.fi.qTa{, even though the 
latter expression did stand just before as the model. But consider 
how the latter expression looks in uncial script with the usual form 
of abbreviation, and observe how almost indistinguishable the alterna
tives might become by a very slight mutilation or obliteration, if for 
OITI>VKV M~0H'lb:"l we substitute Ol"rnVT'Ui"H M~0H~I. This 
latter reading will explain all variants, inclmiing the reading of Euse
bius himself, and best of all it suits exactly the apparent references 
of Irenaeus, and the inner requirements of the context itself. 

I cannot leave this important subject without a word as to the 
effect of our proposed emendation upon that vital chain of tradition 
by which Irenaeus, and we through him, are brought into personal 
contact with the apostles. Papias' statement as we now understand 
it is as follows : In my boyhood in Hierapolis I had special oppor
tunity in two ways of informing myself as to what the Lord had 
taught. For in the first place certain persons came my way who 
had been actually associated with the apostles. These, among whom 
I may mention the surviving daughters of Philip the evangelist, who 
lived to a great age in Hierapolis, and who in their girlhood in 
Cesarea had of conrse had frequent opportunity of seeing and hear
ing many of the apostles,- these followers of the elders, I say, I 
would ask what Andrew, or Peter, had said, or Philip, or Thomas, 
or James, or John, or Matthew, or any other of the Lord's disciples. 
Also in the second place I was wont to enquire of those who came 
my way from Ephesus, what Aristion and the Presbyter John, disciples 
of the above named, were saying. For I did not think what I got 
from books would profit me so much as the living and abiding voice. 

Here the great church dignitaries in Ephesus, although, as pn.87JTa' 
Twv a TO<TToAwv, really superior in authority to mere chance comers 
who as 'wpaKon~ ToV. aJI"O<TToAov~ had this and that to relate, are 
subordinated and put in the second rank because the boy in Hierap
olis had not been able to interrogate them personally. Neverthe
less as their voice was still " living and abiding" in his time, and not 
far away, so that he could get abundant information as to what they 
were saying, he thought it right to add their testimonies freely, almost 
as if he had heard them himself- so much so in fact that Eusebius, 
Irenaeus, and apparently even Dr. Abbott seem to think he actually 
had heard them hirr.self. He says nothing about Polycarp, who in 
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point of age must have been of the same circle, and who was also 
a p.o.fJTJ~ TWV a71'00TOAWv, doubtless because in the period of which 
he is now speaking, that of his boyhood in Hierapolis, information 
as to what Polycarp was teaching in the remoter Smyrna was com
paratively inaccessible to him. His later association with Polycarp 
his readers might naturally take for granted. 

As to the iwpo.KoT('> TOVi a71'0CTTOAOV'i whom Papias mentions, we 
know that the daughters of Philip were such, and we have no reason 
to doubt that there were others in Asia ca. 100 A.D. As to the 
p.a~al TWV a71'00TOAWv, the report of Papias in regard to the Presbyter 
John is corroborated by an independent tradition to the effect that 
the apostle John installed a namesake of his own in Ephesus. It is 
certain from the testimony of Irenaeus that Polycarp in Smyrna was 
such, and we have no reason to doubt the fact in the case of Aristion. 

Of all these, however, the only survivor who in the boyhood days 
of Irenaeus could still claim to have seen the apostles, was Polycarp, 
lingering till the age of almost a hundred years, so that Irenaeus could 
regard it as a singular providence of God that he could yet remember 
the very look of the old man as he sat and taught. Doubtless John 
the Presbyter had died many years before. Papias ca. 1 so A.D. 

would not speak of him as still alive in his boyhood days, if his death 
had not taken place somewhere in the first quarter of the century. 
Hut could Irenaeus confuse this man, the older contemporary of 
Polycarp, with John the apostle? On the answer to this question 
depends the whole Harnackian theory of the Johannine writings. 
And the answer to this question will largely depend on the further 
one, Did Irenaeus, who, as now seems probable, had before him the 
work of Papias, read after A 71'~u{Jvn(JO'> 'Iw41'V7J .. , ol Toii K vpiov or 
ol TOVTWV p.o.ffr,Tai? 
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